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Blacon History Newsletter 

August 2020 

Welcome to the Blacon History newsletter, last month the letter went out either digitally or in 
printed format to a large number of Blacon residents. Our main aim is to research and dis-
tribute local historical information to our membership and the wider Blacon and Chester 
community.  
Additionally to work with the local community and schools to enable residents old and young 
to discover their local history and provide a  sense of belonging. To work with other institu-
tions to enhance and provide a local learning resource for those who are able and unable to 
access new technology.  

Please contact us at blaconhistory@gmail.com  

Or take a look at our website  http://www.blaconhistorygroup.org/  

For more information If you are unable to access technology then contact either  

Dave Cartwright on 07854 681886 or Alan Smith on 07932556062  

 

 Blacon memories 

I was 5 when my parents moved to a bungalow in Highfield road. I had just begun 

school at Newton. I wasn’t allowed to join Blacon School and was taught at home 

by my mother. Miss Roberts, the Headteacher, explained that she wanted the 

authorities to realise that the school was already full and an estate was on the cards. This would be 1947. 

I quickly made friends, first of all with the Hunt family next door and I was admitted to return to schooling 

shortly before Christmas. I was very happy there and made many friends including Julie Tennyson and my 

sister-in-law Cynthia Gent. I remember: - the siren near the Highfield, the annual fair on ‘our field’, the 

Police phone box (an original Tardis 0,) racing the train as it went under the bridge –(the wall was lower 

then), playing marbles on the road, the May Queens and taking the battery to have it topped up with acid 

at Patty Pring’s Post Office. 

Our fields and hedgerows were full of wild life of all kinds, butterflies, caterpillars, wasps, beetles and the 

odd snake. 

There were very few people with cars in those days so the roads were safe to play on. The only thing that 

worried my mother was that we might catch polio. A terrible affliction, thankfully no more. 

I cannot end this section without mentioning Mrs. Greenhalgh’s shop by the bridge. A little old lady with a 

bun and woollen mittens who sold everything from unwrapped bread to paraffin and slices of bacon, 

loose potatoes and sherbet dabs! 

We left Blacon and moved into an apartment at Bouverie Lodge. Julie had also moved into Chester and 

that Autumn we walked weekly to St. Chad’s for confirmation instruction. We used to run from the Lodge 

across a big field where Saughall Road now goes. 

We moved back to Blacon in 1954 and we lived in the top flat above the first shops, (now Chatwins). I 

travelled to High School by bus. My little sister attended dance lessons in the village hall given by Mrs. 

Harris. It was the Teddy boy era and P.C. Seal had his work cut out on Saturday evenings. 
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Our final move in Blacon was to 23 Blacon Avenue. Our house faced the farmland and I remember a 

friendly Hereford bull who liked to have his forehead tickled. The road was a dead end to start with and 

we used to walk to Barwick’s shop (now Mc Call’s) to catch the single decker that came under the railway 

bridge. When they came to build a bridge over the canal, Eric and I climbed over the girders as a quick 

route to town. The crematorium was built and we were all invited to have a look around! 

We had lovely neighbours. We always found Blacon folk kind and helpful. Eric Gent (11 Hillside Road) and 

I married in Holy Trinity Church in 1966. 

By the time my sister was at University my widowed mother lived on in Blacon and was very involved in 

singing groups, the church, the TWG and helped with lunches for the OAP’s until her health failed. She 

had taken a great interest in Chester and Blacon in particular and had researched over various years and 

sources. Unfortunately in a hurried house clearance the file was lost. 

From Alison Gent, nee Fluck, now living in Nottinghamshire. 

 

Blacon History Group [BHG]  Welcome to Blacon Signs 
 
Eventually we would also like to liaise with the relevant stakeholders in the Community 

to create some permanent “Welcome To Blacon” visitor signs with special reference to 

our former name  of BLACON cum CRABWALL  

Additionally we have currently identified 30 sites of historical significance in Blacon and eventually we 

would also like to erect some plaques/markers for these historical sites if funding becomes available. 

Blacon History Group [BHG] Historical Tour Guides – 2020  
 

We have been considering for some time to create some walking /cycling guides of the Blacon Communi-

ty with special reference to historical buildings, places and events. 

We are conscious that other voluntary groups already have created some exercise /walking groups with-

in the Community and we thought that our guides will be an ideal informative supplement for these 

walks. 

Eventually we would also like to liaise with the relevant stakeholders in the Community to create some 

permanent plaques/markers when funding becomes available 

As you will appreciate as your self-appointed local historians BHG already have a fairly good knowledge 

of our Blacon history and some of the things we would probably include on the guides however we also 

need your help. 

However we shall be grateful therefore if you will please let us know what you would like to be included 

in our tour guides and maps. This request has been added to other Facebook groups in Blacon as well but 

will you please add your requests on our BLACON HISTORY GROUP Facebook site f you have access  to 

assist us with collating your responses.  

Alternatively please call Dave cartwright on 07854681886 or Alan Smith on 07932556062 

Or email us at blaconhistory@gmail.com 


